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8В PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1897. шÉr З=«vi® вжлвм ввв» m toon. the egg vat laid Ibe butim flew off clock- 
mf, and M «een as she was gone one of 

- lha daw. flew ой with tie egg.

лмлшт яшшоїяж.

pmbossed Metallic Ceiling,Ом»’ Eggs fu BUmer
myOly la Holland, 

t Among ihe presents lent to Prince Bis- 
maik on tie 83d birthday were 100 crew»’

ket Com
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If Berrien ■■HJÙWJU leeeet Did Not

The ran wai aalting when I returned.
•lightly fatigued, from tereral milea’ ride 
on my wheel. Ssyo a writer in the New 
Tork Son. Де it my onetom on re- 
turning home, I took the garden hose and I Catalogue, 
turned water into a'emaU trench which had 
been dug around a maple tree ftr the pur- 
рою of holding water a enffleent time to 
permit the dirt adjacent to the root» to | 

become thorough’y aotked.
Sitting down near the reit, my attention 

was soon attracted to a group of «mall ante 
ruehing hither and thither in an endeavor 
to eicipe. The bottom of the eirular dit
ch being covered, about twenty of the anti 
•ought safety on a large clod ot earth. At 
firat they were scattered about over the 
highest part of the little mould, and to all 
appearance were indifférant as to their sur
roundings. Alter a little one of (he number 
proceeded leisurely around the little island 
and after finithing the circuit hurried back 
to his companions. It appeared that they 
then, for the first time, realized that they 
were surrounded by water. The survey 
was repeated several times in quick suc
cession. The group of an's gathered 
more closely together and seemed to be in 
a state of reatleie anxiety. As the water 
rose the circuit grew lésai the vigil more 
earnest, and the excitement того intense I 
with each return of the sentinel. They . 
rushed about each otter in a terrible state c*noe’ "ith * gondola bow and an
of agitation, for the water was rapidly open ,op’ The *0,e “ "“d« °< wood, and

the upper of inlaid wood aid cloth, and

• ^ПГ many advantages of their use as a mod- 
_ 1 *rn substitute for wood and plaster, lies in 
in the fret that they are light in weight, wiU not 
crack or drop 0», eodhcquohtly no danger of 
falling plaster; are unquestionably durable, have 
air tight joints, are easily applied, are practically 
fire-proof, are highly artistic, do not harbor 
vermin or the germs of disease, and possess 
splendid accousth properties, in addition 
many other other points of excellence 
other form of interior decoration.

eggs, ‘a luxury difficult to procure early in 
the season,’rays the Spectator. The eggs 
were probably rooks’ eggs, net crows’ ; but 
the Met remains that eggs here only eaten 
by p’owboys ere in Germany appreciated 
by princes. Custom, which rules in mai£ 
ters of eating more tl an in any other de
partment of life, has rat very narrow limits 
to the Engith idea of what are, and what 
are not, edible eggs. This must be main
ly due to fancy, for the taste of the eggs 
of most birds is almort the same, though 
that of of a vt ry few, inch as the plover 
and the guirea_fow), is distinctly superior. 
Much has been written as to the sale of 
other birds’ eggs, gulls’ guillemots’ and 
redshanks’, for plovers’ eggs. They are 
good enough of their kind but the differ- 
ence can be recognized when the shell is 
stripped ofi. Not even those of the red- 

c»pt- Jobs isxeraoii of the Flashing u receiving J shank approach the plovers’ in flavor, 
epeciel trestment is St. John for one of hie eyes.

Mise Tucker, who hss been the guest of Mrs,
John D. Chipmsn, returned to It. John yesterdey
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Metallic Roofing Go> IIГ ri
■ few weeks ego, le able to stt up and is making 

good progress toward recovery.
Frank Porter who was wrecked on the wm. 

Thoeaae two weeie ego. returned item Boston last 
evening. He bad a very rough < xperlence and nar 
row! A escaped a watery grave.

Mrs. Martha Downes has gone w Bangor to 
spend some we< he with friends.

Frank Robin sod and Miss Crccker were married 
last evealng at tie home of tieorge F. Hannan on 
King street. і

•» Limited,
1370 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.I

; m instep. The Algerian shoe in nppenrsnoe 
is not unlike the light English wooden 
clogs. This shoe is mads entirely of 
leather, in the simplest form, end usually 

I without any ornamentation. The Arme
nian shoe it a leather shoe or heel, with
out a counter or back quarter. The vamp 
is made of felt, and is beautifully ornamen
ted with needlework done in colored silk 

I thread, The Muscovite shoe is hand 

woven on a wooden frame, and bnt little 
attention it paid to the shape of tee foot. 
Leather it sometimes used, but the sandal 
is generally mi de of colored silk cordage 
and woolen cloth.
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In the markets in Holland all kinds of 
large birds’ eggi appear for sale, and are 
presumably intended to be eaten. Red 
shanks’, greenbacks’ and godwite’ are the 

[Pboobsss i> for isle in Truro by Mr. є. O. Fui- I commonc st in the{market stalls of South
o*Brienf]D* H* tmlth 4 t'°* and Mr‘ **' I Holland, but ore sees also the bright bine

Oor 13.-Mrs J. J. Teylor, hse returned home, | eggs ot the heron [and those of the wild 
from s pleasant visit among Moncton friends.

Mrs. C. M. Blsncbard, Is visiting sther brother's 
Mr. D. M. Dickies, Canning Kings Co.

I
1

't m CASE OF ECZEMA.
The Rectory,

Parrsboro, July,30th, 1898. 
I have much pi a, 

fjing that by the

tbvmo.

lb іft in certi-I of half
a bottle of “Nyasaaü Con” 1 
got quite rid of Eczema upon 
my band, which refused to go by 
use of several thing» previously 
tried. Simon Gibbons,

Rector St. George’s Church.

duck». Formerly a very large trade was 
done in wild-fowl eggs with the shepherds 

There wi. an interesting .ou extremely pretty I of the Isle of Texel. The north part of 
wedding in the Pint B.pUet church thle eltemoon. the •‘Taxel’’ (as it is announced by the 
The edifice was crowded long before 2 p. m. the 1 - '
hour announced lor the ceremony. The floral dec
orations in the vicinity oi the pulpit were eisbcr- land”—and it wss from this district that 
ate and very lovely, consisting ol potted plants, cut district that the supply was mainly drawn.

The bride Mlle Katherine Lyle McCullough In Fne,> *nd *he Dutch, Norfolk, 
daughter of Mro. Katherine McCullough wm led to I meres, broads, heaths . and wild fowl 
the altar and given away by her brother Mr Arch abound, the sheldrakes’ eggs are one ol 
McCnllongh. The bride looked beautiful in a 1 
handsome white corded ei;k the bodice arrayed 
with real,lace and ribbon en traîne and long bridal 
veil, a handsome bosquet of I ridai roses completed I barrow, in’which they would normally lay 
a lovely bridal toilette. The bridesmaid Miss 
Minnie McCullough wore a charming toilette of 
white India silk made over pink, trimmings of 
ch:Hons and rlbbcn picture hat of white chip trim- I reidy-madej burrows, from which a 
med with white plumes and aigrettes. The groom ] dozen 
Mr. Howard D, Coucher, Kentville son of В tv.
J. B. Coucher Ha ilax was attended by Mr. Lock 
hart Kentville.

I if
The Siam shoe his the form ol an an-Dn(cb) is still called “eyer-land”—“eggі
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Limitedapproaching. There w« now hardly
room 1er them to stand on ; juste tittle the ext(nor “ elaborately ornamented in 
while and that would he under water. coIor*’ “d ,ith *°ld “d ,ІІТСГ‘ The 
They ceast d struggling, settled down into ,lndsl w0,n by 116 Egyptian, is composed 
motionless inactivity, and seemed entirely of * ,ole m,de bT together three ,™bed- “ mn,t Ьб nnderstood, are merely
resigned to their fate. thickneses of leather. This is held to the tbe centrel ornaments in their respective

I picked op a tittle stick and laid it ,00‘ by a band passing across the instep. pUcta’ They are surmounted by the most
across the water to a point where the ants Tlie only ornamentation is the fastening of ‘“borate scroll work and other
ware. They seemed dazed, and did not tw0 ,eelher plo,,,e, on *e right of the t,tl0”‘ all m diamonds, so th ckly crowded
instantly take advantage:of Ihe means of I ,h4rp toe’ The Russian boot is ccmpoied ‘ogether that the gold ground-work in
escape afiorded them. One then crawled °l many plect' ol ™orocco in several colors "hieh they are set can with diffionlty bn
hurriedly up on the stick, went its full pot together in a sfape to please the taste ThL.hol.fn™....
length out «d over tbe blade, ofgrs.s on ”,tbemlk" Tbe *>‘ 'he ifol> „ .enLiTeoTtLmo.'TuLL.ting,

to the dry land. Without a second’s boot 1,-m*de °* beiT7 c,*f- The whole of the museum’s possessions The relie
hesitation he turned and retraced h s steps boot “ be‘aUfal,y embossed by thread has an interesting history. It was pur-
back to his companions. Now the small- m brigbt coloг,• Thg Hongnritn shoe, or ®?*я^ІуоЯЬь*ГІкіпА“0гу, et * publio,“'e 
est one ol the gioup re,anted with him to ”0C“H0’ “,mlde r»"bid’’ prep“‘d Mr. imo£ presentld it ” Mi.,'"^^ 

dryland. They both retraced their steps by â ■nnc”n,,g process. It is bound to- I Greene, who gave it in turn to her name- 
end the work of rescue began. The rest 18etber many throngs ol rawhide, sake, Miss Sarah Timmins, a neioe of the 
seemed passive, entirely subservient to the Loop* or thronK“ e,t9nd nP"*rd «ound ““ “»«in Brimmer. By Miss Timmins
will of these two. Esch with a companion. T Ch'pmln’ '"ffiToLmlereUnd^haf '^
hastened out to a place of safely. ed 1 etreP» wh ch 18 buckled at the side, her death it ihould become the property ot

The small осе wai much more fche Tte Grecian shoe is made almost entirely the Art Museum. The event recently
active, he rescuing about throe to the lir- of. 1‘*rt?r> »nd has a thickly padded .ole, «““"çd, and now ths relie has reacted
gee’s,wo. Time wa, precious, as th. Г' ' r“t",e phM-Be’,0nGtobe’ 

water was rapidpy rising ; it would soon hair. Ihs shoe is fleeced lined and ir I D«°«nt From . neiicn by Bicycle,
be running around the outer end ol tie gorgeously decorated with leads and ore A parachutist, known as ’Professéer-
stiok and the island was melting away. n*!5?nt,1I s!l,chin8- . Anthony, has accomplished a sensetioral'
One by one they were taken out, the guide w00d, lad rieired ’ftom tle’Lide i“ the delcent Bt Lulon ЬУ dropping from a height 
accompanying ths rescued one each time shape ol a toy’s sledge. It is fattened to ol 3,000 leet while ‘pedaling’ a bicycle, 
to o place ol security. Why they did not |,he *00t by a striog, which passes between This is said to he the first introduction of

the great and aecond toe and acre» the the bicycle into this hazardous kind ol ex- 
îormer ; s strap an inch in width and lined hihitinn ЧіЬпо» R.iisara- t r. .with linen is carried across the instep. ÏJ,00; ».gnor BsUem, of the Crystal
Chinese shoes have no fastenings or string. I A a**9®« f°°k the balloon up with the ‘Pro- 
buckle or strap. The upper is made of lessor dangling below^the car, and when 
felt, velvet or other cloth. The sole does an elevation of 3,000 feet had been rea'sh.
not extend to the end ol the shoe, bnt ел ье *Ьй міуп»і it,nn тч.curves upward beneath the ball ot the loot. “ , g ‘o drop. The para-
Theaole being very thick, it gives tne cbute °P‘ned b7 •” spparatus worked by 
wearer an unsteadiness cf gait, as though a pedaling’ the bicycle, and the professor’ 
pair ol rockers were fastened to hit feet. I afterward stated that he dropped fifty feet

before it opened properly. During that 
time he had to ‘pedal’ bird. The descent 

Notable Acquisition by the Boston Museom j was very slow on account of the paraebu'e 
ol r,M Ar,*‘ being rather too large, and the parachutist

Studded with hundreds of diamonds w«s carried by the wind to some farms 
great and small, tie. in a gUss ease in the o pUce h« rode
Boston Museum ot Fine Arts, the wedding | Ь,Єк ‘° L»ton-P.U M.11 G.zelte. 

gi t of George III. of England to his bride,
Queen Charlotte. Very recently the superb I ** *8 well known that Queen Victoria has 
addition to the treasure of the museum has a Sreat dislike of smoke, so much so that 
been procured through the death of the ehe does not allow smoking in her immed- 
lady in whose life possession it was in- І ,а*е neighbourhood. And yet the cigar bill 
vested. ^ог ber guests is a very neavy one. The

This magnificent and historicШу in- 1^2? rig«:*whtVa“e^ S 

teresung relic I! a chatelaine watch, with for brand sent to Windsor in glass tubes 
belt clasp, band and pendants, all of the hermetically sealed. It is ssid that the 
finest gold and thickly studded with jewels. I ^u®‘n’e cigars could not be had even in 

It was presented by King George to hi, The men who LkMhem ‘reoZ
queen at thair marriage in 1761, and by SOceits tor each cigar, and none bLt the 
her was worn, to doubt at many » gay oldest and most skilled workmen are en- 
and social function or state ceremonial. I trusted with their manufacture. At this

The ornamentation of the watch and its "'®‘hey С?"“™е j™*]1 ,or'Hne‘<?r 300
___ a >. .. . A . cigars a day can be turned out by theattachments are m the highest degree | most expert cigarmakers. Z

elaborate. The clasp, which is generous 
in size, bears in its centre, within an oval

were
TRURO, N. 8.

WE CURE WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.
the minor sources of pocket money to the 
villiagers. Sheldrakes like to nest in a

і

Ї
one setting of eggs and then hatch 
them cfi. The Fries larders provide

I 1
oi namen-

; nesting chamfces radiate. 
These artificial neats are made 
in a grass-cove red rand bill, a loose turf 

The nuptial knot was tied by Bev. Mr. Adams I being laid over each nesting chamber, 
the full choir with Mn, Hill at the organ render
ing nusic throughout the ceremony. The large 
party of g nests over fifty in number were served 
with an elaborate collatioo, at the residence of the I this arrangement is the tameneis of the 
brid.'. metier, Рик street, alter the ceremony Mr, birds. Seversl females use the same en- 
ane Mrs. e< neber left at 4 p. m. per Quebec ex
press for Bt. Bohn aï d other points of Interest.
The bride's going awav drees was of handsoire handled. They go on laying regularly like 
navy brocaded cloth and small hat to match. The hens until the middle ol June, when they 
presents were unusually elegait and profbse, the 
the bride being extremely popular In all circles. .

Mr. Yul i Henderson Is here from Carleton N. B., | ,ord’ the firet English noturalist who de- 
vieitlDgbrme friends.
“Йшіїї міїйп.b0me fr0m aplet“DtTl,it [noted that each villager generaUy owned 
Mr$Kch“nd MUs Maggie Fitch are erjoying | 000 of theee sheldrake lodging-houses, acd

thit they were scrupulously he nest in not

|>

V which is removed when the egg is taken, 
an і then replaced. The strangest part of

f
Iі trance and will allow themselves to be/
m are allowed to sit. The late Mr. H. Darn-

1 scribed^the wild life of the Frisian Islands

?! n outing on Prince Edward Island.
.1»“ ?hS No'ôîmb^,1 *•belr,t “,0k“ fcr'h' I Ukin8 e«h Others eggs.

Miss Helen Miles. Amherst, was a guest of Mrs. This is greatly to the credit of the Frisi- 
Lewis Bfce's last week. pxe. , . ..

ans, fcec&use egg stealing is not only an un
iversal frailty, but is the only form of crime

[Рвоевхея is for sale in Kichibncto by Tbeodcre | 8€пега^*У recognized and labelled
P. Graham.l as larceny in the animal community. Every

Oct. із,—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Short returned birds knows that the other bird’s eggs are
!:“e ,ome d,?i ^ p™p«*y- » « -=« . yomg

Mr. AU.u Haines and Mils Maud Haluea spent | 0De> hut a chattel, and there is S distinct
criminal class among birds which knowing
ly steal eggs, just »s there is ж respectable 
clsss, the greet majority, who krow that

v
r

• MICHIBUCTO.

яШ all follow the first one out when he rclnrn 
ed puzzled me, hut they did not. The 
smaller ant now hurried forth with the last 
one. Still he was not ccn'ent, and rush
ed back in scarce of others. The tittle 
hillock wss now melted awny, and he 
turned to seek safety for himself. He did 
not seem as much concerned as before. 
He did not hasten on is when conscious ot 
rescuing others. The water was running 
around the stitk. The lait avenue ot es
cape seemed closed to him forever. He 
went to the higteet point and settled down 
perfectly still. His previous conduct 
vincsd me that he now fully realized that 
the case was hopeless as far as he wss 
concerned.

Must the bravest of them all thus die 
when he could have easily made bis es
cape long ago ? He willing у risked bis 
own life that he might eave outers. Coujd 
a more genuine example of heroism be 
tound in human annals P Could a

part oflast week in Chatham.
Bev. A. H. Meek went to Fredericton last week 
The funeral of the late Sarah Forster was largely 

attended < n Mondaj afternoon. Mise For Her, a 
native of this town and who taught school here for I they have to guard agsinet this. Betwixt 
a «umber ol je..s, died In Dorcbeiter on Saturday and between there is a doubtful stratum 
last. Rev. Mr. Freeborn ci Harcourt conducted 
tie services »t the church and grave. Mr. John 
Forster of Dorchester, brother of the deceased “D68 (which take larks’ fggs), and gulls, 
lady, and Mr. Wm. Powell of Moncton accompanied who are not habitual Criminals, but are
the remains here. liable to stray when temptation comes. The

Mr. John Stevenecn returned on Saturday last , . ,7 , л v
from Fredericton. | professional egg-stealers

Miss Chrysta), Miss Bessie Ferguson, Messrs. I birds are the Cirrion crow, the megpie 
w. A. Co.peptber.ite sod Bee. Hutcbinion, left the j«y and the jankdaw, They have no 
this morning for Moncton to attend the Teachers I . ., j.,,Institute being held there this week. misgivings whatever as to the edible pro-

Bev. Donald Fraser and family arrived on Tues- I Parties of all eggs, though we never knew 
day in Kingston, where Rev. Mr. Fraser wil be in. an instance of the stealing from each other.

°fS-.A.d,„a=tm,=ho- xheT ,re pet|ec„y ,1are that they
-и ЧІІЇІЇ0' I elealicg- “d their whole air and demeanor 

when eo employed is different to that 
which they wear when hunting for legiti
mate food. The following cases may be 
cited : In April, 1896, a wild duck was 
disturbed from her nest in a copse in the 
Isle of Wight. An hour later a pair ol 
crows found ahe nest ; it held eleven eggr, 
rtther too many for two crows’ break-

!■>

1
ll,

represented in this country by rooks, s‘ar-
Л KING'S Gl*r TO HIS BRIDE.

I con-
among our

The Queen's cigars.

*-•

-f■

U striking example of brotherly love and un
selfish devotion be shown ? Conld 
earnest solicitude for the life of others be 
instanced P I think not. Wi'hin his 
power this little insect had no possible 
means of escape. He did not fear death ; 
neither did he die, but he was last to es
cape. 1 lifted the stick from the water 
and laid it on the ground. He crawled 
hurriedly away to his companions whom he 
had so recently tom from the grasp ot 
death. Whatever I may have done for 
them, I can bnt ieel that, in his exsmple, 
the little hero ant did much more lor me.

a more
№ First own

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, J Date. They invited a few friends, ate all 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- the eggs, and then began such a chores 
gia, catarrh, nervousness, t hat tired feel- of croaks and shouts that the crime was 
ing. It cures when others fall, because it smpected. Every egg was gone before a 

Jh ■ ■ «ingle crow uttered a sound, In Holland
ЖЖ Я 1A# 5Д| mИ two magpies lound a pheasant sitting.
m ^ They waite* until early next morning.

Strikes st the root of the disease and “d tben «et to work at day break, when 
eliminates every germ of Impurity, their proceedings were watched. One 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of went behind the pheasant and pecked its 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, toil till the bird turned round and rushed 
although discouraged by the failure of at the magpie. The other magpie at 
other medicines. Bembmber that I spiked an egg and flew ofl. Two jack

daws which bad a nest in a hollow 
tree near a house in Suffolk showed » 
touchirg affection for a bantam hen. They 
hopped about the yard in her company, 
ate out of the plate of food sot down for 
the bantam, and were much commended. 
The bantam had a nest in the garden 
known to the household. As no eggs were

m

t
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Quaint end Pretty Uetlgna In Shoes In 
the Orient,

The Portuguese shoe to-day has a wood
en sole and heel with a vamp made ot 
patent leather, fancifully showing the 
flesh sides ol the skin. The Persian foot 
gear is a raised shoe, and is often made a 
foot high. It is made of light wood richly 
inlaid, with a strap extending over the

Tbfa Rabbit end G.lf are Friends,
of lapis lszull, the Queen Consort’s crown, I. A. few,ye,rl *?° Attorney E. W. Dref- 
testing upon . cushion, the whole wrought rebbit'’ .„0ne
in diamonds. On the band below the attachment eoon sprang up° between*the 

clasp, on s similss background, are daint- other rabbit and s Jersey calf. The two 
ily inwrought, also m diamonds, the royal I ^®came constant companions, end when 
scepter, surrounded by its <*o.s, and ft. ^"Sw^oe^nt 

rod ol equity, tipped with the dove. The graze flaring the day, and the rabbit plays 
two ro£s are oroised and are nnited at the about the yard. lq the evening, when the 
point of juncture by a delicate ribbon of cow eotoes up, the rabbit goes out and the
diamonds. Upon fte w.tohif.olf, again,ар. Г.і'ХісТ.^^оГ-иІгепсеЬиге 
peais upon a background of bine, the mon- | (Ky.) News. wrenceburg
ogTtm ‘C. R.,’ snrmonhted by • crown,also 
wrought in precious stones. Upon either 
side of the watch are suspended from fte 
band two pendants—n key, a seal with the

I ) V

once

Hood’s /"^oleman’s
4^ CCLKMRATCD

1 ' 4 SALTi-

Sarsaparilla DAIRY. HOUSEHOLD 
AMD FARM

PROMPT •NIPMCNT «UArtAMTKCD

Canada Salt Association
__________ Clihtow, Oht.

The ‘Ideal Headache Cure.
SHORTS DYSPyl-riCURE is theIs the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.vuo Aru<,P,wqrufiner- vbiblo for some days » watch m kept.
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